Russia Voices Concern at Situation in Afghanistan

KABUL - Russia has voiced its concern over the situation in Afghanistanthe war-torn country has nosedived in recent years.

The Afghan government had suffered setbacks during negotiations against the Taliban, said Dr G. Kheirin, consul general of the Russian Federation in Karachi.

"Our position is that both sides should sit across the table and resolve the issue. The Islamic State concentration in Afghanistan is a matter of concern for all," he added.

In response to a question after an hour-long interaction with the press, Dr Kheirin, described President Donald Trump's election as the choice of the American public. The Russian president was willing to discuss issues with him.

He also spoke in detail about Russia's position on Europe, the Palestinian-Israeli problem, the Syrian situation and the Islamic-Soviet relationship.
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UN Calls Attack on Civilians in Kabul Heinous and Cowardly

The UN Security Council has strongly condemned the "heinous and cowardly" terrorist attacks that took place in Kabul on Thursday, killing more than 40 people and injuring at least 90.

KABUL - "The members of the Security Council expressed their deepest sympathy and condolences to the families of the victims and to the Government of Afghanistan and they wished a speedy and full recovery to those who were injured," the 15-member Council said in a statement.

Reaffirming that terrorists in all its forms and manifestations constitute one of the most serious threats to international peace and security, the Council underlined the need to bring perpetrators, organizers, financiers and sponsors of these reprehensible acts of terrorism to justice. "More on Pk.6."

KABUL - The Ministry of Mines and Petroleum (MoMP) on Thursday said that with the implementation of the TAPI project in Afghanistan in 2018, the government will create three operational centers in Herat, Kandahar and Helmand provinces which will oversee the distribution of gas from the project to the Afghan people.

Meanwhile, a number of economic commentators have said that government should undertake the necessary arrangements for the implementation of the TAPI project in the country so that sufficient gas is provided to the people.

"Operative and gas-distributing centers will be established in the time locations. The centers will distribute gas systemically. The locations for the centers have been selected," Abdulqadir Mufid, spokesman for Ministry said. "More on Pk.6."

Female Afghan Army Officers Complete Training in Turkey

Turkey previously trained female Afghan police cadets as well.

KABUL - America’s new strategy for South Asia is reflective of the Trump administration’s wish to win the 16-year-old war in Afghanistan, the White House said.

While rolling out the long-expected policy in August, President Donald Trump asked Pakistan to demonstrate its commitment to civilisation, order and peace by disabating itself from agents of chaos and extremism.

In its year-end, the White House said that the new strategy "strengthens our support for Afghan security forces, delegating authority to military leaders and demonstrates our resolve to defeat terrorism." "More on Pk.6."
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